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1. Yammer Connector
CES 7.0.6339+ (January 2014)

The Coveo connector for Yammer allows Coveo administrators to index and integrate Yammer network content into
the Coveo unified index. The connector indexes all items from specified Yammer Basic and Yammer Enterprise
network(s) so that in the Coveo search interfaces, a user can easily find this content.

Note: CES 7.0.8225+ (March 2016) The connector supports Yammer Enterprise.

1.1 Features
The Yammer connector features are:

Content indexing

l Network

l Users

l Messages

Note: Only group messages are indexed. Private conversation messages are ignored.

l Attachments (on messages)

Incremental refresh CES 7.0.8225+ (March 2016)

The connector periodically queries Yammer for the latest items modifications (addition, edition, deletion), keeping
the index content up-to-date.

FeatureHistory

CES version Monthly release Features

7.0.8225 March 2016 Add support for Yammer Enterprise

7.0.6339 January 2014 Connector prototype introduction

What'sNext?

Review the steps to deploy the Yammer connector (see "Yammer Connector Deployment Overview" on page 2).
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2. Yammer Connector Deployment Overview
The following procedure outlines the steps needed to deploy the Yammer connector. The steps indicate the order in
which you must perform configuration tasks on both the Yammer and Coveo servers.

To deploy the Yammer connector

1. Validate that your environment meets the requirements (see "Yammer Connector Requirements" on page 4).

2. On the Yammer server:

a. CES 7.0.8225+ (March 2016) (For Yammer Enterprise only) Enable private content mode:

i. Log in to Yammer with a verified administrator account.

Note: If your Yammer network is associated with Office 365, global admins in Office 365 are also
verified admins in Yammer.

ii. At the bottom of the navigation bar on the left, click the gear icon (Settings) and then click Network
Admin.

iii. Under Content and security, click Content Mode.

iv. In the Content Mode page, select the Private Content Mode check box.

Important: Selecting this option gives access to user private messages. However, private messages
(not posted in a group) are NOT indexed by the connector.

v. Click Save.

b. (For a Yammer free network) Since there is no administrators, you must add a user in every groups from
which you want to retrieve content using his account.

c. Authorize the Coveo connector to access the content of your Yammer network:

i. Generate an access token (see Test Token).

ii. Take note of the access token that you will later need when configuring the user identity (see User
identity).

3. On the Coveo server, in the Coveo Administration Tool:

a. Configure the user identity

The connector needs an access token to authenticate to your Yammer network.

Notes:

l The User parameter is not used but cannot be left empty.

l In the Password box, enter the access token that you just obtained (see Access Token).

b. Optionally create an Email security provider
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When an email is defined for each of your users in Yammer and this email is used to authenticate them in
your Coveo search interface, you can create an Email security provider to allow you to map your Yammer
users to their email (see "Configuring an Email Security Provider" on page 9).

c. Configure a Yammer security provider

A Yammer source needs a Yammer security provider (see "Configuring a Yammer Security Provider" on
page 8).

d. Configure and index a Yammer source.

The connector must know details about the Yammer network to index their content (see "Configuring and
Indexing a Yammer Source" on page 12).
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3. Yammer Connector Requirements
Your environment must meet the following requirements to be able to use the Coveo connector for Yammer:

l CES 7.0.6339+ (January 2014)

The connector was introduced with the CES 7.0.6339 January 2014 release.

l Coveo license for the Yammer connector

Your Coveo license must include support for the Yammer connector to be able to use this connector.

l Supported Yammer versions

The connector supports Yammer Basic and Yammer Enterprise (CES 7.0.8225+ (March 2016)).
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4. Authorizing the Coveo Connector to Access Your
Yammer Network
You must perform the OAuth 2.0 protocol to authorize the Coveo connector to access the content of your Yammer
network.

The OAuth 2.0 protocol is a protocol used for granting access to external applications without exposing the user's
real credentials. For the connector to be able to connect to the content of your network, it must acquire an access
token.

To authorize theCoveo connector to access your Yammer network

1. Log into your Yammer network with a verified administrator account.

2. Create a registered application:

a. Access the Registered applications page.

b. In the Registered applications page, click Register New App.

c. In the Register New App dialog that appears:
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i. In the Application Name,Organization, Support e-mail andWebsite boxes, enter the values of your
choice.

ii. In the Redirect URI box, enter https://www.yammer.com.

iii. Select the check box if you accept the terms and agreements.

iv. Click Continue.

d. In the [Application_Name] page, take note of the Client ID and Client Secret.

e. Open an internet browser.

f. Copy and paste the following URL in the browser address bar after entering your client ID and redirect
URI at the specified places:

https://www.yammer.com/oauth2/authorize?client_id=[client_id]&redirect_uri=

[redirect_uri]

g. In the Connect[Application_Name] to your Yammer account page, click Allow.
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h. In your browser address bar, take note of the authorization code returned by the Yammer API:

https://www.yammer.com/[network]/?code=[authorization_code]#/home?code=

[authorization_code]

i. Copy and paste the following URL in the browser address bar after entering your client ID, client secret
and authorization code at the specified places:

https://www.yammer.com/oauth2/access_token.json?client_id=[client_id]&client_

secret=[client_secret]&code=[authorization_code]

j. Take note of the value next to token: in the resulting JSON as you will need the token when configuring
the user identity (see Yammer Connector Deployment Overview).

What'sNext?

Create a user identity (see Yammer Connector Deployment Overview).
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5. Configuring a Yammer Security Provider
When you choose to index document permissions associated with Yammer items, the Coveo connector needs a
security provider. When document permissions are indexed, in Coveo search results, a user searching for Yammer
content only sees the content to which he has access in Yammer.

Note: You can get familiar with how Coveo components deal with permissions on documents both at indexing
and query time.

To configure aYammer security provider

1. On the Coveo server, access the Administration Tool.

2. Select Configuration > Security.

3. In the navigation panel on the left, click Security Providers.

4. In the Security Providers page, click Add to create a new security provider.

5. In the Modify Security Provider page:
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a. Configure the following required parameters:

Name

Choose a significant name to identify the security provider.

Example: Yammer Security Provider

Security Provider Type

Select Yammer (x64).

User Identity

Select the Yammer user identity that you created previously.

Security Provider

Select an email security provider that you created to allow this Yammer security provider to map
Yammer users (permissions) to email users.

b. Review the following parameter value that often does not need to be changed:

User cache refresh time in seconds

The maximum interval in seconds after which the user cache is reset. The default value is 3 600

seconds (1 hour).

c. Leave the Allow Complex Identities option cleared as it does not apply to this type of security provider.

d. Click Apply Changes.

What'sNext?

Configure and index a Yammer source (see "Configuring and Indexing a Yammer Source" on page 12).

5.1 Configuring an Email Security Provider
An Email security provider is a simple email user identity container that can be used by another security provider to
recognize users by their email addresses. When used by more than one security providers attached to sources of
various types, an email security provider can act as a single sign-on system. An Email security provider does not
connect to any system so it does not need a user identity.

Note: You can get familiar with how Coveo components deal with permissions on documents both at indexing
and query time.

To configure anEmail security provider

1. On the Coveo server, access the Administration Tool.

2. On the menu, select Configuration > Security.

3. In the navigation panel on the left, select Security Providers.

4. In the Security - Security Providers page, click Add.
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5. In the Modify Security Provider page:

a. In the Name box, enter a name of your choice for your Email security provider.

b. In the Security Provider Type list, select Email.

Note: CES 7.0.5785 to 7.0.5935 (August to September 2013) The Email security provider DLL file is
missing in the CES distribution so you will not see the Email option in the Security Provider Type list.

To resolve this issue:

i. Contact Coveo Support to get a copy of the
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.EmailSecurityProvider.dll file.

ii. When you receive the file, using an administrator account, connect to the Coveo Master server, and
then copy the file to the [CES_Path]\bin folder.

iii. When your Coveo instance includes a Mirror server, also copy the file to the [CES_Path]\bin folder
on the Coveo Mirror server.

iv. Restart the CES service so that the new DLL is recognized.

c. In the User Identity list, leave (none).

d. CES 7.0.7814+ (August 2015) (Optional) In the Security Provider list, select another security provider to
map Email identities to another identity type.
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Example: You want to map Email identities to Active Directory (AD) ones so you select an LDAP Lookup
security provider that is chained to an AD security provider. The LDAP Lookup security provider is then
able to find a user in AD from his email and extracts his User Principal Name (UPN), thus allowing a
mapping of the Email identity to an AD one. Contact Coveo Support for assistance on how to create an
LDAP Lookup security provider.

e. Leave the Allow Complex Identities option cleared as it does not apply to this type of security provider.

f. Click Apply Changes.

What'sNext?

Configure a security provider that will use this Email security provider.
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6. Configuring and Indexing a Yammer Source
A source defines a set of configuration parameters for a specific Yammer network.

To configure and index aYammer source

1. On the Coveo server, access the Administration Tool.

2. Select Index > Sources and Collections.

3. In the Collections section:

a. Select an existing collection in which you want to add the new source.

OR

b. Click Add to create a new collection.

4. In the Sources section, click Add.

The Add Source page that appears is organized into three sections.

5. In the General Settings section of the Add Source page:

a. Enter the appropriate value for the following required parameters:

Name

A descriptive name of your choice for the connector source.
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Example: Yammer Enterprise

Source Type

The connector used by this source. In this case, select Yammer.

Note: If you do not see Yammer in the Source Type list, ensure that your environment meets the
requirements (see "Yammer Connector Requirements" on page 4).

Addresses

The URL of your Yammer network.

Example: https://www.yammer.com/[companyDomain]

b. The following parameters often do not need to be changed:

Rating

Change this value only when you want to globally change the rating associated with all items in this
source relative to the rating of other sources.

Example:When the source indexes a legacy repository, you may want to set this parameter to Low,
so that in the search interface, results from this source appear lower in the list compared to those from
active repository sources.

Document Types

If you defined a custom document type set for this source, select it.

Active Languages

If you defined custom active language sets, ensure to select the most appropriate for this source.

Fields

If you created a custom Yammer field set for this source, select it. Otherwise, leave the Default
Scheme.

Refresh Schedule

Time interval at which the index is automatically refreshed to keep the index content up-to-date. By
default, the Every day option instructs CES to refresh the source everyday at 12 AM. Because the
incremental refresh takes care of maintaining the source up-to-date, you can select a longer interval
such as Every Sunday.

6. In the Specific Connector Parameters & Options section of the Add Source page:
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a. In the Mapping File box, optionally enter the path to a mapping file that should apply to the items in this
source.

Leave this box empty to use the default mappings that should be appropriate in most cases.

CES 7.0.8225+ (March 2016) When the default mappings do not fulfill your needs, you can use the
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.Yammer.MappingFile.xml file (located in the Coveo Enterprise Search
7 Bin folder) as a starting point or contact Coveo Support for assistance. Your XML mapping file must
respect the standard Coveo mapping file schema.

b. The Option check boxes generally do not need to be changed:

Index Subfolders

Keep this check box selected (recommended). By doing so, all subfolders from the specified server
address are indexed.

Index the document's metadata

When selected, CES indexes all the document metadata, even metadata that are not associated with a
field. The orphan metadata are added to the body of the document so that they can be searched using
free text queries.

When cleared (default), only the values of system and custom fields that have the Free Text Queries
attribute selected will be searchable without using a field query.

Example: A document has two metadata:

l LastEditedBy containing the value Hector Smith

l Department containing the value RH

In CES, the custom field CorpDepartment is bound to the metadata Department and its Free Text
Queries attribute is selected.

When the Index the document's metadata option is cleared, searching for RH returns the document
because a field is indexing this value. Searching for hector does not return the document because
no field is indexing this value.

When the Index the document's metadata option is selected, searching for hector also returns the
document because CES indexed orphan metadata.
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Document's addresses are case-sensitive

Leave the check box cleared. This parameter needs to be checked only in rare cases for systems in
which distinct documents may have the same name but different casing.

Generate a cached HTML version of indexed documents

When you select this check box (recommended), at indexing time, CES creates HTML versions of
indexed documents. In the search interfaces, users can then more rapidly review the content by
clicking the Quick View link rather than opening the original document with the original application.
Consider clearing this check box only when you do not want to use Quick View links or to save
resources when building the source.

Open results with cached version

Leave this check box cleared (recommended) so that in the search interfaces, the main search result
link opens the original document with the original application. Consider selecting this check box only
when you do not want users to be able to open the original document but only see the HTML version of
the document as a Quick View. In this case, you must also selectGenerate a cached HTML version of
indexed documents.

7. In the Security section of the Add Source page:

a. In the Authentication drop-down list, select the Yammer crawling user identity that you created for this
source (see Yammer Connector Deployment Overview).

b. In the Security Provider drop-down list, select the Yammer security provider that you created for this
source (see "Configuring a Yammer Security Provider" on page 8).

c. Click Save and Start to save the source configuration and build the source.

8. Validate that the source building process is executed without errors:

l In the navigation panel on the left, click Status, and then validate that the indexing proceeds without
errors.

OR

l Open the CES Console to monitor the source building activities.
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